the kitchen center

59 Wooster Street
New York City 10012 212 925-3615
Entrance on Broome Street between
West Broadway and Wooster

day evening
day evening

1-6pm tues thru sat unless otherwise noted
evening events begin at 8:30 pm unless otherwise noted. check inside for ticket prices.

2 Th david woodberry
3 F "
4 Sa "
5 S robert fripp & joanna walton

jack goldstein

feb 7-14

7 Tu jack goldstein
10 F garrett list
14 Tu sharon mattlin
15 W "
17 F joan la barbara
18 Sa "

21 Tu jon burris
25 Sa "
26 S rich gold /

vito acquinci

through march 11 see inside for extra sunday series
THE KITCHEN CENTER
59 Wooster Street
New York City 10012
212 925-3615

Entrance on Broome Street between West Broadway and Wooster
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THE KITCHEN CENTER
59 Wooster Street
New York City 10012

ROBERT FRIPP
JOANNA WALTON

FRIPPERTRONICS AND MOONCOWISMS.
An afternoon of music and performance.
Improvised solo guitar integration with simulcast tape recorders.
February 5 12 noon $2/$1 members TDF music

JACK GOLDSTEIN

Performance. See listing under EXHIBITIONS.

CHAMBER MUSIC: NEW AND USED:
compositions of Garrett List, The Orchestral Studies 73-78 and a new work. Players:
McGroves - bass, Sadiq - percussion, Genie Sherman - voice, Ursula Oppens - piano,
Carla Poole - flute, Byard Lancaster - reeds, Akua - cello, Garrett List - trombone.
February 10 8:30pm $3.50/$2 members TDF music

SHARON MATTLIN

Sharon Mattlin and the Bowery Bumettes Repertory Ensemble present TEETHING: a pageant
narrated and enacted by a chorus. Teething is about being a child and having a child,
(sequentially and in some senses simultaneously) and how we survive - even triumph!
February 14 & 15 8:30pm $2/$1 members TDF

JOAN LA BARBARA

COLLAGE. New works for multiple layers
of voices, percussion (steel drums, kalimba,
gong, rattles, bells and blocks) and tape.
With Bruce Ditmas and Warren Smith.
February 17 & 18 8:30pm $3.50/$2 members TDF music

VITO ACCONCI

A new video installation (mobile unit).
February 25-March 11 Tues-Sat 1-6 pm.
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sunday series

MATT MULLICAN

Performance.
Sunday, February 12 8:30pm $2/$1 members

BARBARA BLOOM

LIGHTS,CAMERa, ACTION.
Installation, performance.
February 19 8:30 pm $2/$1 members.

special:

This month The Kitchen welcomes a new Director, Mary MacArthur, formerly Associate Director of Creative Arts Public Service, Inc. (CAPS). Bob Stearns, the Director for the last five years, has been appointed Executive Director of The Contemporary Arts Center in Cincinnati.

* * *

Theater Development Fund subsidizes the cost of tickets for many who find full admission too steep. Using TDF vouchers, you can get into music, dance and theater events for half price or less. For all events at The Kitchen where TDF vouchers can be used, there is a note after the description indicating the type of voucher we can take, (dance, theater or music). For more information on TDF, call their offices at (212) 221-0013.

Mary MacArthur, Director
Eric Bogosian, Assistant Director
Robert Longo, Acting Videodirector
Jill Kroesen, Video Assistant
Rhys Chatham, Music Director
Marc Grafe, Music Assistant
Debbe Goldstein, Admin Assistant

Materials, Inc. gratefully acknowledges assistance for these events and exhibitions from the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency, and the New York State Council on the Arts.